### 2023-2024 Calendar

#### CALENDAR SYMBOLS KEY

- No School for Students
- Half Day Dismissal
- Summer Reduced Hours
- Start Dates
- Last Day of School
- Report Card Conferences
- Beginning / End of Quarter
  - *Half Day HS Only (Midterms/Finals)*

#### Delayed Openings & Early Dismissals:

KIPP may call a delayed opening or an early dismissal because of an emergency or winter inclement weather. For winter inclement weather, KIPP will follow the decision made by the Newark Board of Education.

### Emergency Days:

If we use 5 emergency days before March 1st, 3/29 and 5/24 become half days for students (and half PD days for teachers).

If we use 4 emergency days before March 1st, 5/24, becomes a half day for students (and half PD day for teachers).

If we use exactly 3 emergency days before March 1st, there is no change to the calendar.

If we use only 2 emergency days before March 1st, 3/15 becomes a day off for staff and students.

If we use only 1 emergency day before March 1st, 3/15 and 5/24 become days off for students and also half PD day for teachers. This case, 5/23 would become a half day for both staff and students.

If we use 0 emergency days before March 1st, 3/15, 4/19, and 5/24 become days off for staff and families. In this case, 5/23 would become a staff PD day in place of 5/24.

For more information about our schools:

[www.kippnj.org/schools](http://www.kippnj.org/schools)

For important updates, follow KIPP on Instagram at:

@kippnewark

**Aug 15 Entry Grades:** SPARK, THRIVE, Seek, Life, and KURA - K

TEAM, Rise, BOLD, Purpose, and Justice - 5th

NCA and NLHS - 9